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� diagnosis
� medical information: 

heart rhythm 
disorders

� other disorders
� risk factors
� medicine use

>> level of physical ca-
pability (low, medium,
high) and the prognosis

History Taking:

� patient 
questions/concerns 
and wanted level of 
activity

� inventory into the 
level of activity prior 
to the health 
problems

� inventory into the 
health situation in 
relation to the 
natural course and 
the prognosis

� inventory into the 
current situation

Physical Assessment:

� determining the 
impairments, 
limitations and 
participation 
problems which will 
influence the 
rehabilitation 
program choice

Analysis Process:

1.a. inventory into the 
health situation 
(impairment/
limitation/
participation)

2.b. current capabilities
3. physical limitations
4. wanted future 

situation
5. is it possible to 

reduce the 
limitations?

6. possibility to reduce 
the impairments, 
limitations and 
participation 
problems or improve    
functions, activities 
and participation

Rehabilitation goals

Physical Therapy goals:

1. learning ones own 
somatic levels

2. learning to cope 
with the somatic 
limits

3. achieving optimal 
stamina levels

4. diagnostics: 
evaluating the 
stamina levels and 
correlation of 
complaints with 
objective disorders

5. defeating fear for 
physical stamina

6. developing and 
continuing an 
active lifestyle 

Physician

Social Worker

Nurse

Physical Therapist

Other disciplines

5 questions:
1. Is there an objective 

reduction in physical 
stamina levels?

2. Is there a subjective 
reduction in physical 
stamina levels?

3. Is there a problem 
with the patients 
emotional balance?

4. Is there a problem 
with social 
functioning?

5. Is there influential 
risk behavior known?

Have the goals in the 
clinical phase (Phase I)
been achieved?

Information from the referring physician:
Creating the treatment plan:

Rehabilitation team screening:

Diagnosis of Phase II
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Therapy of Phase II

Discussion with the rehabilitation team and beginning the after care phase (Phase III)

Measurement and evaluation

� training intensity/frequency/duration/interval training and rest/training build up

� ADL activities/Ergo meter/training in the field/sport and free time activities for example 

fitness/aerobic/swimming/movement in water

Program performance

� practicing skills

� training general aerobic stamina levels

� training local stamina capacities and strength

� developing enjoyment in exercising

� reducing influential risk factors: hypertension, diabetes mellitus, obesities and inactivity

Informing/advising:

� providing insight into heart 

disease and rehabilitation

� influencing the compliance

� influencing adequate ways of 

coping with the complaints 

(including reducing fear)

Individual exercise program:

� patients wishes and 

possibilities

� level of physical capability

� individual goals

Important information for the Physical Therapist
Minimal information:
� relevant diagnostic and prognostic information from the referring 

physician
� individual goals
� physical therapists diagnosis
Possible extra information:
� information pertaining to work rehabilitation and prognosis
� family information

Relaxation instruction:

� tension/stress reduction

� physical awareness

Exercise program 

priority choices:

Exercise activity 

choices:

Variation in training:

�

�

�

�

�

�


